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Dear editor
In their article, “Drive-by Photoscreening,”1 Keffalos, Martin, and Arnold make
impressive, hands-on efforts to modify vision screening devices to enable their
continued use during a pandemic. I would like to offer two clarifications.
First, the authors state that they determined the devices were reliable for detecting
amblyopia risk factors after modification, but the results indicate that the accuracy of
all 3 devices was reduced compared with published values. This is especially true for
the blinq® device. As one of the inventors of the blinq technology, I should point out
that the device should not be used with any sort of light shield such as was used;
these materials, though black, can reflect infrared light back into the device and
confuse the circuitry. Fortunately, the design of blinq allows the patient and operator
to stand several feet apart, there is no physical contact with the patient, and the test
lasts only 2.5 to at most 10 seconds, thus making it suitable for use during
a pandemic as long as proper masking protocols are followed.
Second, the article title refers to “photoscreening,” and even though blinq mirrors
photoscreeners as an instrument-based screening test that provides instant results, blinq
was not designed to identify amblyopia risk factors such as refractive error (though it can
identify most children who have significant refractive errors). Instead, the device con
ducts a functional binocular test that determines whether a child’s eyes can work together.
This test requires good cooperation from children, and recent studies indicate that a child
with amblyopia and/or strabismus cannot falsely “pass” a blinq test. Implementing blinq
in early childhood, following manufacturer instructions for use, can confirm that a child
has achieved the ability to achieve binocular vision and depth perception.
I thank Dr. Arnold and his team at Alaska Blind Child Discovery for their
ongoing efforts and for their commitment to implementing safe and effective pedia
tric vision screening that is available to all children regardless of circumstance.
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